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Abstract. I present and discuss the adult habits of five riodinid species from

the Kathmandu valley, Nepal; Dodona egeon (Westwood, 1851), Dodona

eugenes (Bates, 1867), Dodona ouida (Hewitson, 1865), Dodona dipoea

(Hewitson, 1865) ?iv\d Dodona adonira (Hewitson, 1865) ,
including ovipo-

sition, feeding, perching and distribution, and describe the immature

biolog)' and lar\'al habits of D. egeon, D. eugenes and D. dipoea for the first

time. The food plant for D. egeon is Myrsine capitellataV^^3.\\. (1824) and for

D. eugenes and D. dipoea is Myrsine semiserrata Wall. (1824), both family

Myrsinaceae. Principal adult food resources were bacteria and algae found

on wet earth and leaves and to a lesser extent pollen and faeces. All species

had a proboscis modified with numerous small lateral projections to assist

in absorbing nutrients. I conclude that sympatric Dodona species use

perching in different micro- habitats as a mechanism to maintain species

isolation.

Key Words: Nepal, Oriental Region, Riodinidae, immature biolog)', adult

habits.

Introduction

Although the butterfly fauna of the Oriental region has arguably been

studied more than any other tropical region, its riodinid fauna has been sadly

neglected. Aside from short mentions in species lists and general faunal

books starting with “Seitz”, the only works dealing with riodinid biology are

Sevastopoulo (1946) andjohnston&jolmston (1980). As a start in fdling this

void, this paper presents field and laboratory observations on the biology and

habits of five Dodona species from Kathmandu valley, Nepal; Dodona egeon

(Westwood, 1851), Dodona eugenes (Bates, 1867), Dodona ouida (Hewitson,

1S65) , Dodona dipoea (Hewitson, 1865) Dodona adonira (Hewitson, 1865).

I describe the immature biologies of D. egeon, D. eugenes Rud D. dipoeaior the

first time and include field observations and discussions on ovipositing,

feeding, perching and distribution.

Materials and Methods
I made field observations in the hills surrounding Kathmandu Valley in southern

Bahktapur District and Lalitpur District during December 1995 and February to

September, 1996. The study area (fig. 27) extended from Suryebinayak ridge south

to Godawari and Pulchok peak, all forming part of the Pulchok massive, a range of

hills on the southeast side of Kathmandu valley, with altitudes from 1300 mto 2762

m. Between 1400 mand 2100 mis Schhna-RJiododendron-O'ak forest, the dominant tree

species being Schitna wallachii, Quercus glauca mid Rhododendron arboreurn. Above 2000
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in S. wallachii is replaced by Quercus lamellosa. Parts of this formation not used for

agricultural terraces have been altered into scrubland by the gathering of fuel wood
and animal fodder (fig, 23); however, on the steeper slopes and partially protected

areas like the Suryebinayak ridge and the headwaters of Nag creek (fig. 24 ), less

disturbed forest remnants are found. Between 2100 mand 2400 ni is a transition zone

between Rhododendron arboreiimmid the Quercus seynicarpifoliaiorest'which continues

to Pulchok peak (2762m) (Kliadka et a/,1984).

I discovered food plants and larvae through observing oviposition, and on one
occasion hired local people to search for eggs and larvae. Five immature D. egeonw^r^

studied, 42 D. eugenes and 3 D. dipoea. All larvae and eggs were raised in petri dishes,

each larva receiving a unique reference code for recording its development. I

examined immature stages with a binocular lupa. Some larvae and parasites were

preserved in formaldehyde, and adults in papers. Voucher specimens are in the

collection of the author.

Results

Dodona egeon (Westwood, 1851) (fig 2,3 )

D. egeon ranges from Central Nepal east to western China and Burma. In

Nepal, it has been recorded as far west as Baghmg, Baghmg District (fig. 28

). It flies between 1000 mand 2235 m, with an average locality elevation of

1400m.

Dodona egeon, immature stages

EGG: Diameter 0.7 mm, height 0.6 mm. Color reddish-brown when first

laid, changing to white before hatching. Surface smooth. Micropyle is a tiny

depression on top of egg. Duration: 7 days. n=5.

FIRST INSTAR LARVA: Length 2.5 mm. Thorax and abdomen slightly

dorsally compressed with segments T2 through A8 protruding laterally at

base; larv^a initially transparent, turning light green upon feeding. Head dark

yellow, face setose with black spot in center; headcapsule width 0.4 mm. T1

light yellow, transverse pro thoracic shield high, bifurcated dorsally with 5

long setae projecting cephalad on each side and one long lateral setae.

Segments T2 through A8 light green, each with four white dorsal tubercles

and a ‘V’ shaped forked dorsal setae from each, and one long unforked setae

and several small ones on each lateral protrusion; anal shield triangular with

6 setae around edge and 6 dorsad. Spiracles light green, lateral/ posterior on

T1 and superior to lateral protrusions on A1 to A8. Duration: 5 days. n=4.

SECONDINSTAR LARVA: (fig. 4) Length 5.0 mm.Thorax and abdomen
dorsally compressed, segments T2 through A8 with larger lateral protru-

Fig. 1 D, egeon foodplant, Myrsine capitellata

Fig. 2 D. egeon female on leaf of foodplant.

Fig. 3 D. egeon perching male

Fig. 4 D. egeon second instar larva

Fig. 5 D. egeon third instar larva

Fig. 6 D. egeon fourth instar larva

Fig. 7 D. egeon fifth instar larva

Fig. 8 D. egeon pupa
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Fig. 9 D. eugenes male feeding

Fig. 10 D. ei/genes foodplant, Myrsine semiserrata

Fig. 1 1 D. eugenes second instar larva

Fig. 12 D. eagenes third instar larva

Fig. 13 D. eagenes fourth instar larva

Fig. 14 D. eugenes fifth instar larva

Fig. 1 5 D. eugenes pupa
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sioiis. Head yellow-brown, face setose with dark spot in center; headcapsnle

width 0.8 mm.T1 light yellow-brown, bifurcated ridge on prothoracic shield

lower than first iiistar with 5 long setae projecting cephalad from each side

and a cluster of long lateral setae. T2 through A8 greenish white dorsad with

row of green dorsal spots flanked by a row of smaller elongated green spots

and 4 white tubercles, each with two unitaiy setae; dorsal spots on T2, T3 and

A3-A7 larger. Each segment protrudes laterally at base with a cluster of long

setae at tip and numerous shorter setae dorsad; anal shield light brown with

6 setae around edge and 4 dorsad. Spiracles as on first instar. Duration: 6

days. n==3.

THIRD INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 5 ) Length 10.7 mm. Thorax and abdomen
light green with darker green markings, dorsally compressed with segments

T2 through A8 protruding laterally. Head light brown, setose; headcapsnle

width 1.5 mm. T1 light green with long setae on rim projecting cephalad,

short line dorsad. T2 through A8 lighter green-yellow dorsad, darker green

laterally, dark green spots on each segment fonning triangular pattern with

base cephalad and apex as a large dorsal spot on posterior segment margin.

Lateral protrusions green-white, triangular with numerous long setae; anal

shield rounded with four white spots dorsad with one setae each and more
setae around edge. Spiracles as on first instar. Duration: 6 days. n=3.

FOURTHINSTAR LARVA: (fig. 6) Length 16.0 mm. Thorax and abdo-

men less dorsally compressed. Head light green, face setose with white spots

forming circular pattern dorsad (fig. 7) ; headcapsnle width 2.0 mm.T1 light

green with short forward projecting setae and a short green line dorsad. T2
through T8 light green, dorsal pattern as in third instar but fainter with

numerous short setae; triangular lateral protrusions on segments T2 through

A8 less prominant, with long lateral setae; anal shield thick with four white

spots dorsad and long setae around edge. Spiracles as on first instar.

Duration: 3 days. n=3.

FIFTH INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 7) Length 22.5 mmto 28 mm. Head as in

fourth instar, headcapsnle width 2.7 mm. T1 light green mottled with white

spots, short line dorsad. T2 through A8 light mottled green with light brown
spiracles; otherwise as in fourth instar; anal shield mottled light green with

long setae around edge and dorsad. Two days before pupating, larva turns

uniform light green. Duration: 7 days. n=3.

PUPA: (fig. 8) Length 1 9.2 mm;width at widest point 1 2.0 mm. Color light

green with light blue and yellow markings. Pupa attached by a cremaster and

a girdle which crosses dorsum at AL T1 crest indented with cerated, yellow

edge; light blue dorsal line from T1 to A9 flanked on each side by a broken

blue line on T1-T3 and blue spots A1 to AlO; yellow spiracles on T1 and A2
through A8, wing cases white. Duration: 10 days. n= 2.

Dodona eugenes (Bates, 1867) (fig. 9)

Z). eugenes is found from Nepal east to Burma and central China. In Nepal

it ranges across the country between 1600 m to 2700 m, with an average

locality elevation of 1870 m.
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Dodona eugenes, immature stages

EGG: Diameter 0.7 mm, height 0.6 mm. Color cream when first laid,

changing to brown as the laiwa matures. Sides smooth. Duration: 6 days. n=4.

FIRST INSTAR IJUIVA: Length 3.0 mm. Thorax and abdomen tubular

with segments T2 through A8 protruding slightly laterally; larva initially

transparent, turning light green upon feeding. Head black with setae on
face, headcapsul width 0.4 mm. T1 light green with prothoracic shield as

bifurcated black transverse ridge, with 6 long setae from each side and a

lateral/posterior white spiracle and one long lateral setae. T2, T3 light

green, shorter setae dorsad and one long lateral setae from fleshy protrusion

at segment base. Segments A1 through A8 each with 2 pairs of forked “Y”

shaped dorsal setae, lateral protrusions with one long and 3 short black setae

on each side and numerous shorter setae dorsad; anal shield with 8 long

black setae around edge and 4 dorsad. Spiracles white, lateral on A1 to A8.

Duration: 7 days. n=7.

SECONDINSTAR LARVA: (fig. 11 ) Length 4.2 mm. Thorax and abdo^

men dorsally compressed with segments T2 through A8 protruding laterally

at base. Head light brown with setae and sometimes two spots or a faint bar

on face, headcapsule width 0.7 mm. T1 light green with prothoracic shield

as high, transverse bifurcated dorsal ridge with 6 long setae and a brown spot

caudad on each side; several long lateral setae at base cephalad of spiracle.

T1 covers neck initially, but before molting, neck is exposed. T2 through A8
gray-green dorsad, light brown/ green laterally, a row of faint gray-brown

dorsal spots, each flanked by a short line and numerous shorter setae on each

segment; lateral protrusions pronounced with long laterally projecting

setae; anal shield fleshy with black setae around edge and dorsad. Spiracles

as on first instar. Duration: 5 days. n=5.

THIRD INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 12) Length 7.0 mm. Head light green,

rounded, setose, some individuals with a brown bar across face; headcapsule

width 1.2 mm. T1 light green with dark green line dorsad flanked by a light

brown spot with 6 long setae projecting cephalad and several long lateral

setae; neck exposed on molting. Segments T2 through A8 gray- green dorsad

with numerous short setae and a dorsal spot flanked by two smaller ones, and

a short lateral line cephalad at segment division, largest spots on T2-3, A3-A6;

laterally light green, lateral basal projections rounded, with long setae; anal

shield rounded with setae around edge and dorsad. Spiracles white, lateral

on T1 and A1 to A8. Duration: 6 days. n=17.

FOURTHINSTAR LARVA: (fig. 13) Length 12.0 mm. Thorax and abdo-

men dorsally compressed with segments T2 through A8 protruding laterally

along base. Head light green, with circular pattern of white dots on face and

numerous setae, headcapsule width 1.7 mm. T1 light green, neck covered

initially by prothoracic shield, then exposed upon molting (fig. 11, 13);

dorsad long setae projecting cephalad, a short dark green line dorsad, two

brown spots fainter, or lacking. T2 through A8 light olive green dorsally,

darker green laterally, with same pattern of dark green spots as third instar;

anal shield with setae around edge and two white tubercles dorsad with one

setae each. Spiracles light brown. Duration: 5 days. n=42.
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FIFTH INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 14) Length 19 mmto 24/28.4 mm. Olive

green dorsad, laterally mottled wliite/green. Head as in fourth instar,

headcapsule width 2.7 mm. Prothoracic shield covers neck with short setae

on cephalad rim. Segments T2-A8 dorsal pattern same as fourth instar, but

becoming fainter as larva matures; dorsal spots on T2-3, A3-A6 black,

connected by a line of tiny black setae, dorsad with tiny white setae with black

heads. Anal shield mottled green with setae around edge and dorsad.

Spiracles black. Prepupa uniform light green, black spiracles prominent.

Duration: 12 days. n==26.

PUPA: (fig. 15) Length 13-20 mm,width at widest point 5- 6.4 mm. Color

light green with light blue and yellow markings . Pupa attached by a

cremaster and a girdle which crosses dorsum at Al. T1 with indented crest

with ragged edge tinged with yellow. Dorsal blue line from T1 to T9, flanked

on T1 by a shorter blue line, and from T2 to A9 with a broken light blue line;

spiracles outlined in yellow at T1/T2 and A2-A8; wing cases darker green

outlined dorsad by faint blue markings; AlO yellow, pointed. Duration: 10

days. n= 20.

Dodona dipoea (Hewitson, 1865) (fig. 16)

D. dipoea ranges from central Nepal to Assam and north Burma. In Nepal,

it has been recorded as far west as Pokhara valley, and between 1500 m to

2870 mwith an average locality elevation of 2200 m. Farther west it is replaced

by Dodona durga (Kollar, 1844).

Dodona dipoea, immature stages

EGG: Unknown.
FIRST INSTAR LARVA: Unknown.
SECONDINSTARLARVA: (fig. 18) Length 4.3 mm.Thorax and abdomen

tubular with segments T2 through A8 protruding slightly basad. Head light

green/ brown with face setose and two dark brown spots above sutures,

headcapsule width 0.7 mm. T1 dark gray- green dorsad, laterally lighter

green, prothoracic shield high, bifurcated, with 6 long brown setae extend-

ing over head on each side, and a black lateral/posterior spiracle. T2
through A8 brown-green dorsad, flanked by two rows of white spots, inner

row elongated on T2-A1, narrower A2-A8; laterally light brown, with long,

white setae from basal protrusions and black spiracles on A1-A8. Anal shield

flat, triangular with setae around edge and dorsad. Duration: At least 5 days.

n=L
THIRD INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 19) Length 5.5 mm. Head light yellow-

brown, pubescent, initially with dark bar across face; headcapsule width 1.2

mm. T1 light brown dorsad with transverse bifurcated ridge on prothoracic

shield separated by short, red-brown dorsal line and with 6 long setae on each

side, laterally with long setae and a black spiracle; before molting, neck is

exposed as with D. eugenes.T2 through A8 dark green dorsad with two rows of

elongated white marks flanked on each side by a white, irregular line and
covered with short setae; laterally lighter green with some white mottling.
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lateral projections at base small with long setae. Anal shield larger, triangular

with black setae. Spiracles as on second instar. Duration: 8 days. n=2.

FOURTHINSTAR LARVA: (fig. 20) Length 13 mm. Lar\a laterally com-

pressed, from A3 tapering to point caudad. Head as in third instar, headcapsule

width 1.7 mm. Prothoracic shield light green, low, with 9 long setae on each

side, lateral spiracle black; T2-T3 olive green with reddish brown line dorsad,

darker green laterally. T2-A8 with short, bristle- like setae dorsad, lateral

projections reduced with long, white setae; A1-A8 darker mottled green,

faint trace of reddish brown dorsal line, flanked on either side by a faint,

irregular lighter green line. Anal shield elongated, pointed with black setae.

Spiracles black. Duration: 7 days, n=2.

FIFTH INSTAR LARVA: (fig. 21 ) Length 14.5 mmto 20 mm. Head round,

yellow/green, face setose, headcapsule width 2.4 mm. T1 uniform light

green, bristle-like short brown setae on cephalad rim, black posterior/lateral

spiracle, numerous brown, bristle-like setae dorsad. T2- A8 uniform, light

mottled green, with red/ brown line from T2 to A8, widest on T2-T3; body

covered with short, bristle- like setae, lateral setae at base shorter. Anal shield

more elongated, pointed. Prepupa lighter green. Duration: 8 days. n=2.

PUPA: (fig. 22) Length 13 mm, width at widest point 6.0 mm. Color light

green with light blue and yellow markings . Pupa attached by a cremaster and

a girdle which crosses dorsum at A1 . T1 with bifurcated dorsal crest reduced.

Dorsal blue line from A1 to T9, spiracles outlined in dark green on T1-T2 and

A2-A8; wing cases darker green. AlO pointed, yellow. Duration: 10 days. n=

2.

Dodona ouida Hewitson, 1865 (fig. 25)

D. ouida ranges from Nepal east to central China . In Nepal it is found across

the countiy between 1450 mand 2900 m, with an average locality elevation

of 2000 m.

Dodona adonira (Hewitson, 1865) (fig. 26)

D, adonira is found from Nepal east to Assam, Sikkim, Burma and northern

Thailand. In Nepal, it is recorded as far west as the Pokhara valley, and

between 1451 mand 2353 mwith an average habitat elevation of 1854 m.

Discussion

Food plant and species distribution

The food plant of D. egeon, Myrsine capitellataWRll. (1824) (Myrsinaceae)

(fig.l), is distributed from Central and Eastern Nepal to Burma and Indo-

China. M. capitellata, “Seti Kath” in Nepali, grows on exposed, degraded

lower slopes of the Schima-Rhododendron-o^k forest zone below 1 600 mwhere

it is very common, and to a lesser extent in secondary forests. It grows to a

tree, 4 to 9 m tall, with large (6-20 cm long), elliptic- lanceolate leaves

crowded near the branch tips, with small red glands on the ventral edge and

small round pinkish fruit.

The food plant of D. dipoeam\d D. eugenes, Myrsine semiserrataW^W. (1824)
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Fig. 16 D. dipoea male

Fig. 17 D. c//poea foodplant, Myrsine semiserrata

Fig. 18 D. dipoea second instar larva

Fig. 19 D. dipoea third instar larva

Fig. 20 D. dipoea fourth instar larva

Fig. 21 D. dipoea fifth instar larva

Fig. 22 D. dipoea pupa
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Fig. 23 Degraded scrub habitat, Bhamare creek, Godawari.

Fig. 24 Mature Schima-Rhododendron -oak forest, Nag creek, Godawari.

Fig. 25 D. Guides male perching.

Fig. 26 Male D. adonira feeding on stream bed.
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(Myrsiliaceae) (fig. 10, 17), “Kali Kath” in Nepali, ranges from Nepal

through Burma to central China and is found most commonly on wooded
slopes in the upper ScMma-Rhododendron zone from 1600 mto 2300 m.

It grows into a small tree 6 mhigh with lanceolate, entire denticulate leaves

with small, red dotted glands on the ventral margin.

The reported food plant of D. ouida and D. adonira
,

Maesa chisia Biich.

(Myrsiliaceae) (Sevastopoulo, 1946), is found from east Nepal to north

Burma. It grows into a small shrub or tree with 5 to 17 cm long lanceolate
,

glabrous, crenate leaves with small clusters of white flowers or fruit. Known
locally as “Bilauni”, it is used as an insecticide and grows on the edges of

disturbed forests and along streams below 1800 m. It is also the food plant of

two other local riodinids, Abisara fylla ( Doubleday, 1847) and Zemeros Jlegyas

(Cramer,! 780) (Sevastopoulo, 1946; Callaghan, unpublished data).

The distribution of Dodona in the study area follows that of their food

plants. The range of D. egeon is the same as M. capitellata, under 1700 m, while

D. dipoea?ind D. share the same distribution as M. semiserrata (fig. 27)

,

1700 to 2300 111 . There is a slight overlap of food plant and Dodonar^\\ge.?> near

the 1700 111 contour on Bhaniare creek. As an experiment, I successfully

raised two D. eugenes larvae on M. capitellata. However, I found no evidence

in the field suggesting that the two species oviposit on each other’s food

plant.

D. ouida perch on the highest summits, above the range of M. chisia

,
but return to the lower valleys for feeding. D. adonira has not been recorded

from the study area above 1900 ni, except for an old (1963) and dubious

record from Phuchok peak.

Larval Habits

The development time for D. citgcwcs averaged 51 days and Z). egeon 46 days

from oviposition to eclosure. The fifth instar had the greatest duration and
increase in body size . Early instar larvae spent all their time on the food plant,

feeding on plant tissues between the veins, consuming all leaf tissues only

from the third instar. Up to the fifth instar, the laiwae fed at any time of the

day, alternating with periods of inactivity when they rested against the center

vein of the leaf. Fifth instar larvae fed mainly at night. During molting and

pupation, the larvae moved off the food plant, resting on the sides of their

container, which suggests a similar behaviour in the field. Larvae raised in

the same container cohabited peacefully.

Besides crypsis, Dodona larvae defend themselves by raising the front half

of the body and snapping vigorously with their mandibles. Young D. dipoea

larvae raised both front and rear portions, and they may also regurgitate

black stomach contents. Despite these tactics, parasitism accounted for 32 %
of the field collected D. eugenes 19% by an unidentified dipterid and

1 3 %by an /c/irzcMmm wasp. The fly larvae appeared in the fifth instar, causing

the lar\a to enter the prepupal stage prematurely. A single fly larva emerged
through the body wall of each infected larva and quickly pupated. The wasp

larvae emerged through the body wall during the fourth instar, 5 to 7 per

larva, and quickly pupated, forming white cocoons.
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Fig. 27 Study area, showing Dodona species distribution. D. egeon

D. adonira D. ouides • D. eugenes A D. dipoea A
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Fig. 28 Distribution of Dodona in Nepal. D. egeon D. adonira D. ouides •
D. eugenes A D. dipoea A
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Fig. 29 Spacing of male Dodona perching activity by locality and time of day.
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Adult Habits

Capture records for the Dodona species in the Kathmandu valley (C. Smith,

pers comm.) and myown observations suggest that most species fly through-

out the year. D. eugenes and I), dipoea are recorded from February to

December, D. cgcoTzfrom February to November, and I). oMirfa from January

to December. D. adonira flies from March to November. There are definite

peaks in the populations of these butterflies. Adults are most common in

April and May before the start of the rains. I observed a virtual population

explosion of D. egeon at Suryebineyak on April 21 ,1996. At Godavari popula-

tions peaked the middle of May, then dropped precipitously at the beginning

of the rains in June, increasing with the onset of dry weather in September.

The adults of both sexes fed mainly on algae, salts and bacteria growing on
damp soil, leaves and rocks near streams. Other food resources were pollen,

nectar and excrement. They were assisted by a modified proboscis with a

wide, flat tip supporting numerous small black lateral projections, resem-

bling a small brush when extended. When feeding, the proboscis was in

constant motion over the substrate. Evidently the greater area of the probos-

cis created by the projections facilitates the absorption of nutrients. This

modification is found in other Old World riodinid genera such as Abisara

(Callaghan, unpublished data).

WTien feeding, wings may be raised or flat (fig. 9, 16). In either case, the

lobes and tails at the anal angle of the hindwing bend outwards resembling

two eyes when viewed from behind, or, in the case of D. eugenes and D. egeon,

as eyes with antennae. The white scaling around the lobes of Z). ouides mimic

the butterfly’s eyes (fig 25) . These modifications suggest they ser\e to decoy

predators, like the “false heads” of Theclinae.

Feeding times also differed between species and sexes. D. egeon males and

females fed from 0845 to 1130, then from 1410 to 1540. D. owziZa females fed

between 1015 and 1120, then 1300 to 1530 and males froml330 to 1530. D.

cwgcTzcs females fed from 0830 to 0930, then 1200 to 1530 and males from

1215 to 1530. Female D. dipoea fed throughout the day and males fed from

noon to 1500. Three or four species may feed together. The feeding times,

particularly for the males, reflected perching times discussed below.

I observed oviposition activity in D. eugenes and D. egeon. D. eugenes ovipos-

ited at 1130 and D. egeon at 0910, 0945, 1115 and 1215. Females of both

species landed on the food plant leaf dorsal surface, walked to the edge, and

placed a single egg on the ventral surface by reaching underneath with the

abdomen. They then flew off in search of another plant.

Dodona species used perching behavior for locating mates, in which males

await females in prominent locations and at certain times. The hypothesis

that closely related, or congeneric riodinid species use different perching

times and localities as an isolating mechanism has been advanced previously

(Callaghan, 1982), and is examined here with respect to Dodona.

The results of my observations on perching behaviour for four Dodona

species are shown in figure 29. The micro-habitat type and the hours over
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which perching took place, and the mean of the obseiTations are shown for

each species.

Z). males (fig. 25) perched on ridges, especially on summits where up

to 6 or 7 individuals vied for preferred spots. Perching was from 0945 to 1400,

with maximum activity between 1100 and 1200. Males rested with wings

together on dorsal leaf surfaces from 1 to 3 meters high, but never on the

highest branches.

D. dipoea males perched on the hillsides along trails or on prominent

bushes from 0934 to 1300 with peak activity at 1200. They defended their

perches vigorously from other males, thus spacing themselves over the

habitat. Wlien a female appeared, the males would follow and when she

landed, hover in the air above, beating their wings to spread pheromones, as

suggested by the long scent hairs which cover both surfaces of the male

hindwings.

D. eugenes males also perched on hillsides from 0945 to 1200 with peak

activity at 0945, congregating around prominent vegetation, but withotit the

aggressiveness of Z). ouida or D. dipoea. Their resting position was the same.

D. egeon males perched along streams or gullies on the upper branches of

prominent trees from noon until 1345, defending their perching spots

vigorously against other males.

The foregoing observations suggest that sympatric Dodona species use

perching in different micro habitats as a mechanism to maintain species

isolation. Only D. eugenes and D. dipoea males perch in similar habitats, but

never together, and the peak of D. citgcncs perching activity is earlier..
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